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A tiny scrap of fabric sent her hurtling through timeâ€¦Elizabeth Smith was good at taking charge.

Fixing what she believed was wrong with the world. And then she met a lazy knight with no desire to

better himself.A wager lostâ€¦Before the rakes of the regency period, there was Robert Thornton,

Lord Highworth. Content to spend his days drinking, wenching, and hunting, Robert cared not what

happened in the world around him. Let his brothers see to war and fighting. Perhaps if he drank

enough he could forget the faces of the dead.Sparks ensueâ€¦When Robert offers the strange lass

up as the wager, Elizabeth vows to hate him forever. Wanting nothing to do with the lass with

beguiling eyes, Robert doesnâ€™t know whether to kill her or kiss herâ€¦
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This writer is outstanding in all her works. Her research is thorough and the application is excellent. I

love all the booksI have so far purchased and re-read them over and over as they have so much

that is intriguing that comes to lightafter a second + reading. Her characters are really complex and

remind me of Georgette Heyer who is know for her strongability to make characters come to life. I

have come to see the progress humanity has made over the centuries and how differentour lives

are now....especially for women, but also affecting the men and our relationships.Thank you Cynthia



I am waiting for the next 2 Thornton brothers books.

I received an ARC for this book from this Author, Cynthia Luhrs in return for a a honest

review.Another such amazing and ever so exciting second book to this most enjoyable series,

Thornton Brothers Time Travel 2. I just couldn't wait to read this after I so thoroughly enjoyed the

first book, Darkest Knight.Now that Elizabeth Smith has been arrested once again for her fifth time

in a row wIth her friend Sunshine, the hippy. They'd both come to Kentucky as protestors wanting to

stop coal mining in this town and to save their clean water sources.When Elizabeth received help

from another lady. After she was touching her hair and to give her a small tin. Then feeding them

the candy in it, and then harshly snatching her hand, while rubbing her fingers and telling her of her

destiny. It is when this this lady fall fast asleep. When will poor lady ever wake up?I thoroughly

enjoyed this most amazing romantic adventure series with great characters, and such the most

wonderful storyline ever. I couldn't put it down, not even once. Just so moving tale, never once

wanted it to end! I loved it! * I recommend this book to everyone!!

Given to me for an honest review. I love time travel books. It's always interesting to see how the

author sets the scene for the actual time travel. Will the traveler have a way to return to his/her

time? How does the traveler accept being in a different time and sometimes a different country? The

one thing that is constant is love. Elizabeth is a protester for clean water. She has been in jail

enough times that her employer fires her. She finds a Renaissance faire magazine with a contest

that the winner will live a week in Highworth Castle, England. She wins, already has a passport

(thanks to her traveling parents) and no job. She can't wait to see the castle in person. She is in her

bedroom, but there is something about it. She knows she will not be able to sleep in this bedroom.

Although she has been told not to wander around and to not enter just any room, she finds a

bedroom that is more welcoming. When she wakes, there is a naked man in the bed with her. Can't

wait to read her other time travel books.

'Forever Knight' pulled me in from the first page. I knew I would love the story after reading book

one, 'Darkest Knight'. I had a hard time putting this book down. I had to find out what happened

next. The way the storyline played out was full of adventure. I love Elizabeth's outlook on life. She

definitely has a temper and she is the most caring woman I've met. I want my own knight, but then

again, I'd probably end up with an ass. Robert had a few things to learn when it came to his choices

and how he needed to adapt his way of thinking. I love how the 'Thornton Brothers Time Travel



Series' is set in medievil times. The way I was brought into the scenery and times of brandishing

swords, wenches, servants that truly rocked was awesome. I can't wait to read more. A great add to

your tbr list. Highly recommended.

Five stars she is a good time travel author. Her books may not be sensual but it is romantic. A lot of

Action and it ties to the other books in the series.

Another great read and can't wait for the next in the series. Have loved all of this series along with

the sister series.
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